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“A community where the
Individual matters and
Expectations are high”

Head Teacher's REPORT
Dear Parents and Carers
Here we are again at the end of another very busy school session. We’re certainly looking forward to our summer holidays, time to relax and recharge our batteries. Let’s hope the sun continues to shine!
In recent weeks, senior students have completed those important SQA Examinations, and all of our young people have embarked on their new timetables. Our P7s enjoyed several days with us and are, hopefully, reassured
about coming to the ‘big school’ in August. We’re certainly looking forward to welcoming them as our new S1.
During this term, pupils have also enjoyed several enriching experiences. Students in S3 and S6 enjoyed very
successful residential experiences in Badaguish. Despite the weather, we enjoyed our Annual Sports Day on 19
June, and our Awards Ceremony on the evening of the 25 June was a great success and an opportunity to
celebrate a wide range of achievement across the school. Our School Fete, organised by S6 students, was very
well attended and we were blessed with a warm, sunny afternoon. A big thank you to S6 students, supported by Mrs Simpson and the staff team, for all their efforts in organising this event. (Rumour has it they even arranged that sunshine!)
As always, we have worked to improve the service we provide in the course of another very challenging session and we have finalised our improvement plan for the new school year.
I’d like to say farewell and thank you to the music staff who are about to retire; Kath Robertson, Marjorie Park
and James Alexander will, collectively, complete a total of 84 years here in Milne’s. I’m sure you will agree they
leave a considerable legacy of very talented musicians in our community and, indeed, across the country. We
look forward, in August, to welcoming back a former pupil, Mhairi McLennan as Principal Teacher of Music, to
replace Kath and continue to support the wealth of musical talent here in Milne’s.
One of our school chaplains, Reverend Frances Forshaw, is also retiring. I would like to thank Frances for her
support, and wish her well in her retirement.
As many of you know, I too am retiring at the end of the session. I would like to thank you for your good wishes received in recent weeks. I am delighted to inform you that Trish Cameron, currently Depute Head Teacher
in Elgin Academy, has been appointed to the position of Acting Head Teacher.
Finally, I do hope that you all have a relaxing summer and that our young people
are able to return refreshed, ready for the rigours of a new school session.

Scottish Government
Regional Summit

S3 Student Council representatives recently attended a regional summit at the Ironworks in Inverness. The event was organised by the
Scottish Government to provide young people with an opportunity to
have their say. Representatives from the Scottish Youth Parliament,
including former student Louise Cameron, were there, alongside cabinet members. The group were involved in a few activities such as multiple choice voting and shared opinions on what they would do if they
were the Minister of Education or the First Minister. They also had the
opportunity to speak on camera, sharing their views on a range of issues. Nicola Sturgeon and Angela Constance also attended. Following presentations, they invited questions from their young audience.
In particular, the students enjoyed meeting with colleagues from
schools across the north east, joining students from Millburn Academy.
Overall it was a very good experience and we hope that there will be
other, similar opportunities. By Andrew Merchant (S3)
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Senior Pupil Team

Head Girl & Head Boy
Rachel Stoker and Callum Robertson

A new ‘Top Team’ of Head Boy
and Girl and Depute Head Boy and
Girl have been appointed. Rachel
Stoker is our new Head Girl, and
Callum Robertson Head Boy. Depute Head Girl is Cerys Brown and
Felix Lilleyman, Depute Head Boy.
Congratulations to all four!

House Captains

Abby and Harley

Cara and Ian

Jordan and Harriet

Beinn and Catherine

Depute Head Boy & Depute Head Girl
Felix Lilleyman and Cerys Brown

Mitchell and Rachel

Nathan and Jamie

We are pleased to announce that, after voting and interviews, House Captains and Vice Captains have been appointed as follows:
Sivewright House: Rachel Brain and Mitchell McQueen with Vice Captains Jamie Coull and
Nathan Shearer; Munro House: Harriet Brin and Jordan Whitworth with Vice Captains Catherine Gillibrand and
Beinn Sinclair; Mackintosh House: Abby Riach and Harley Allerton with Vice Captains Cara Farquhar and Ian
Farquhar
We wish them well in their new positions.
Awards Ceremony

SCHOOL DUX

Ms Woods congratulates Rachel
Stoker, School Dux Session 2014-15.

This year’s awards ceremony was held on Thursday 25 June, and was a
great success. The guest speaker was Mrs Shelia Gray who spoke eloquently about her journey that has taken her from working in a chicken factory to running her own business. Whilst the talk was funny, it
also contained lots of useful advice as well as an insight into what running a business entails. Music was provided by the jazz band and the
Fochabers Fiddlers, and Kirsten Gallacher, Rowan Sayers and Jennifer
Galloway all sang beautiful solos.
By Rachel Stoker (S6)
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Former Pupil Graduates in America
Samuel Lee is a former S5 pupil who left Milne’s High School in June 2014 to emigrate to Texas.
He had the daunting task of completing his last year of schooling in an American High
School. In August 2014 he started as a Senior at Seven Lakes High School, Katy, Texas. He
went from a school of 500 pupils to one of 3,500!! His Senior year was the biggest year seven
Lakes High School had ever had, with a record 900 students.
Having already passed his Standard Grades and with some Intermediate 2 and Higher exams
under his belt he managed to gain the required amount of credits to allow him to register
with the school. The problem now was, instead of taking it easy with 4 subjects and study
time he had to take 7 subjects with no time off. School in Texas starts at 7.30am and finishes
at 2.35pm with 30 minutes for lunch.
Some of his new subjects included US Government, Economics. Health Education, Speech and
US History — all things he never thought he’d have to learn. He took it all in his stride and
managed to gain 3 As and 4 Bs over the course of the school year.
Two months before Graduation he was told that he had one final exam he needed to take
and that he needed to pass otherwise he couldn’t graduate with the rest of his class. He had
to take the US History STAAR Test. When the results came in he came top of his class. Not
bad for the only Brit in a class full of Americans!!
With all his exams taken and all the credits achieved he Graduated on 5 June 2015 with the
other 899 Seniors of Seven Lakes High School.
As they say in America “An Awesome achievement”.
Well done Samuel from all at Milne’s High.

Grampian Children’s Book Awards
A group of S1 and S2 students travelled to Aberdeen University on Wednesday 13 May with Miss
Dawson and a Buckie High School group, to attend the Grampian Children’s Book Award Ceremony. The group had spent the previous months
reading the shortlisted titles before deciding
which young adult book they would like to win.
The group enjoyed their day out, having the
chance to listen to authors James Dawson, Dave
Cousins and Carnegie Medal winner Kevin Brooks
discuss their books and writing. They then found
out that the winning author was James Dawson,
for his scary book ‘Say Her Name’. All of the pupils agreed that the ceremony was extremely
worth attending and that they enjoyed getting a
chance to listen to and speak to authors.

Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) Scotland
S3 students were able to take part in the YPI final on Tuesday 23 June.
YPI is a programme run by the Sir Ian Wood Trust as an innovative way
to financially support local charities while engaging young people in a
hands-on active citizenship experience. There were 4 groups of finalists
competing for the £3000, which would go to their chosen charity. The
winning group of Caitlin Marshall, Abbie Morrison, Molly Allerton and
Lauren MacDonald won for Aberlour Youth Point Moray, a local charity that helps young people with emotional and social difficulties. They
delivered an excellent presentation, which included a moving film
about the story of one young girl’s struggle with family addiction problems.
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The Aransay Project
To mark the end of their Broad General Education course in Physics, S2 students researched, carried out practical investigations and
delivered presentations on their findings in order to learn about
Renewable Energies and promote team-working skills. The challenge was to provide an independent green electricity supply to
the small Scottish island of Aransay. The teams had to consider:
location, environmental impact, connection to the existing wires,
wind direction and speed, natural gulleys and the direction of incoming waves and storage of electricity. In a final “Dragon’s Den”
type setting, observed by Mr Barry Paterson, STEM Ambassador,
they had to fight over who won the multi-million pound contract.
In the end the winners were James Anderson, Olivia Carter, Adam
McDonald, Andrew Merchant, Emily Watson, Erin Kirby, Bethan
Hampton-Smith, Rosie Paterson, Harry Robertson and Alasdair
Mulholland. As a prize they received the first instalment of the contract – a stationery set and calculator – which stood them in good
stead for the start of their new National courses. Overall, Mr Paterson and the teaching staff were very impressed by the pupils’ hard
work and team efforts. This bodes well for our future engineers
and scientists in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) subjects.

War Project

On Thursday 30 April, the P6 class from Milne’s Primary School visited
Milne’s to complete their WWI research project based on the names
of fallen soldiers from the school and village war memorials. This collaborative project between S3 and P6 children ran for two terms and
involved exchange visits between the two schools, appeals to the
public for memories and information about family members, and connections being made with researchers into WWI history. Work started last November, beginning with pupils remembering the fallen soldiers on November 11. Thereafter, pupils from P6 and S3 teamed up
to research specific soldiers from the local area. They used websites
such as the Commonwealth War Graves Commission to try and track
the details of local men. A display of completed work can be seen in
the library at Milne’s High School.

Construction Industry Training Board (CITB)
Mel Shepherd, from CITB, visited in April to spend a day working with
S4 pupils interested in a career in the construction industry. He outlined the various different jobs and apprenticeships available and
explained how to register with CITB. Thereafter, he also completed a
construction based activity with the pupils. Students clearly enjoyed
the experience.
‘I enjoyed the CITB day because I learned a lot about different jobs
and who does what on a site.’ Jake Logan (S4)
‘I thought the CITB day was really interesting and helpful. The man
told us a lot of useful information about the different construction
industries. It was also useful when he told us about the different college courses. The CITB website was very useful and interesting and
the activities were a lot of fun.’ Ryan Ritchie (S4)
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Junior Maths Challenge
Congratulations go to the following pupils who scored highly enough in the Junior Maths Challenge to gain an
award: S2: Aidan Streames – Gold Certificate, Best in Year and Best in School: Ailsa Black – Silver Certificate, Aydan Geddes – Bronze Certificate, Graeme Laing – Bronze Certificate, Lauren MacDonald – Bronze Certificate.
S1: Alex MacDonald – Bronze Certificate and Best in Year; Dylan Hampton Smith – Bronze Certificate. Well done to
all of those who took part.

National 2
Social Subjects

As part of our National 2 Social Subjects course, a small group of pupils have been continuing to learn about festivals in other countries. One that has proven most popular was Hanami (花見), a Japanese festival where friends
gather together to celebrate spring under the Cherry Blossom trees, of which Milne’s has many beautiful examples. Pupils partook of ‘bentos’ and showed off their ability to use chopsticks while practicing their Japanese.

Art Showing

A small group of S4 students were lucky enough to
make use of the talents of one of our student teachers
who supported them to deliver a fantastic art exhibition called ‘Around the World in a Camper Van’. This
project allowed pupils to research and produce art
works through a range of media in interesting and fun
ways. Parents and staff came along to an afternoon
tea before presentations by James Fyffe, Jack Logie
and Emily Loveland. Everyone involved had a great
time.

S3 Residential
Between 13-15 May, S3 students experienced a residential to Badaguish, Aviemore, which was massively enjoyed
by all:
“I stayed in a wigwam with some of my friends while others stayed in lodges. They had more space in them than I
thought they would have and the best part was that there were no teachers so we could make lots of noise!”
By Sara Denness (S3)
“When we arrived, we all took part in the Highland games. We had different activities to do such as score the most
goals and score the most baskets. The team that won the most activities won the competition. If you were in Geography, you then spent the afternoon doing some fieldwork. We went to a nearby river and collected data, for
example depth and width measurements.” By Harry Robertson (S3)
“I chose advanced horse riding and a trip on the funicular railway as my daytime activities. Horse riding was lots of
fun. We went riding on beautiful scenic routes and had great views all around. The funicular railway was fun too.
When we got to the top of the mountain, the views were awesome and we could even see Badaguish from the
top!” By Ana Downey (S3)
“The Badaguish challenge was good fun as we all had to work together as a team to go round and get everybody
to the end of this big course which had things like one person having to swim across a pond and everyone having
to climb up a climbing frame. It was funny watching different groups run round.” By Alina McClelland-Jones (S3)
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S5 Induction

On Tuesday 2 June 2015, S5 students took part in a series of talks and presentations from various guests which
had been organised for induction into S5. The day started off with an assembly from Mrs Simpson, Depute Head
Teacher, who outlined the challenges and expectations of the year ahead. Then, Rachel Stoker and Callum Robertson talked about their experiences of S5 and tips about how to stay on top of workload and how to prepare for
the coming year. The year group was then split into 6 groups.
The first session was given by Alan Donnelly. Mr Donnelly currently works for ‘Skillforce’ after a successful career
in the Royal Navy. His talk was called ‘Give and Gain Training’ which involved a series of team-building exercises.
The short session was very enjoyable and had an active aspect to the team-building games. His main advice was to
travel the world and see all you can see. He discussed his personal travels during his time in the Navy and encouraged us to explore the big, wide world.
The second session was delivered by Steve Bowens. He told us about the time he and three others rowed the Atlantic. His amazing achievements taught us many things about determination and perseverance. He rowed over
3000 miles from Gran Canaria to Barbados living in a cramped boat with three other men. Steve had to persevere
through a giant blister on his hip but he managed to complete the challenge in 41 days, a truly fantastic and inspirational achievement.
The third talk was from the school’s Careers Adviser, Suzie Ross about the ‘River of Life’. She had the flags of various holiday destinations around the room and asked the groups to choose where they would want to go on holiday. The options were Turkey, Spain, America or Russia. After the groups had chosen a destination, she revealed
what kind of holiday it would be. The people who wanted to go to Spain, Turkey and America would be treated
to outdoor adventures while the minority who chose to go to Russia were offered a 46 hour rave. The message
being, don’t judge a book by its cover. She also talked about positive destinations and career paths.
The fourth talk, by school Nurse Rona McCrone, was called ‘Know Yer Bits’. Mrs McCrone told us about how to
check for both Breast and Testicular cancer and what to look for to identify if something is wrong.
The last two talks were given by Guidance teacher, Mrs Jolly and Librarian Miss Dawson. Mrs Jolly explained how
to achieve a School/Life balance and Miss Dawson explained how to use the facilities in the library during study
periods. Students were also given a chance to suggest improvements to the facilities.
A great time was had by all and the workshops were a fantastic way to prepare for the tough year ahead.
By Lewis Wiles (S5)

Home Economics Visit to
Royal Highland Show

Eclipse

Hospitality pupils recently enjoyed a day at the Royal Highland Show
in Edinburgh. The show was vast with so many things to see and do.
Students were able to enjoy cookery demonstrations by celebrity
chefs and cooks such as Nick Nairn and Lady Claire Macdonald. The
food hall was well worth a visit, proving that Scotland has a wealth of
locally produced, quality food and drink. Pupils enjoyed tasting the
many samples that were available. There were opportunities to learn
about food production and possible careers in the food industry. This
trip was made possible due to a successful bid for funding towards
transport costs from ‘The Royal Northern Countryside Initiative’. We
hope to follow this up by organising and running a Farmers’ Market in
school next term. Pupils would be involved in running their own
trade stands alongside those of local producers. Any local food producer, registered with the local authority as a food business would be
welcome to apply to attend. Further details will be issued in due
course.

On Friday 20 March, S3 Practical Electronics class set up some equipment to measure the output of
the Sun. The S3 Physics class then recorded the readings and produced a graph. There was a noticeable dip at about 9.35am. What could have caused such a catastrophic fall in the energy output from our nearest Star? It was almost as if some huge object had come between our planet and the Sun!
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Baxters
Soup Challenge

Pupils showcased the results of several weeks’ work during which they worked in teams to research, develop and
make a new soup for the Baxters range. They also developed a marketing campaign for their products and worked
out costings to ensure it fulfilled the industry brief. The culmination of this hard work took place on ‘Soup Challenge Day’, when the teams worked hard to finalise their product, creating the soup, marketing their product, designing their label and creating an advertising jingle. Their efforts were witnessed and end product tasted by a
team of judges from Baxters and the local community, with specialisms within the relevant fields. The winning
team were treated to a tour of the Baxters factory where they had the opportunity to see their product made.
Alison McDonald and Craig Smith, from Baxters, launched the challenge in January. They set the brief and also
gave an overview of the company and the many interesting jobs they offer.
Since then, S2 pupils have been learning about many areas that are vital to the modern food and drink industry
including: new product development (Home Economics), food testing and nutritional analysis (Biology), creating
catchy jingles (Music), product marketing (Business Education) and label design (Art). The youngsters have also
found out more about the skills required and the varied career opportunities available in food and drink.
The partnership has been supported by the Scottish Food and Drink Federation (SFDF) as part of its 'A Future in
Food' Schools’ Programme which is funded by the Scottish Government. ‘A Future in Food’ works to build partnerships between Scottish schools and food and drink businesses, helping teachers, students and parents better understand where their food comes from, how it's produced, and what careers are available in the sector.
After much hard work, the winning team with their ‘Gamekeepers Gun Roast’ invention were Shaun Mcleod, Euan
Mclean, Chris Gill and Connor McPhee.
Moira Stalker, SFDF Schools Programme Coordinator, commented: “We’re delighted to be working in partnership
with Milne's High School and Baxters on this innovative challenge. Through this initiative, not only do pupils get to
learn more about our industry, it also gets them thinking about how food is made and the many exciting careers
the Scottish food industry has to offer.”

S6 Residential
S6 students have recently returned from a successful induction trip to Badaguish outdoor centre. There were lots
of fun filled team building and bonding activities as well as opportunities to consider future choices and their responsibilities as seniors in Milne’s High School. The trip started with a wet and windy trip to Loch Morlich for some
canoeing. After everyone warmed up and dried off, there were a series of activities organised to make pupils think
about their S6 duties and also to sign up for committees. The next day began with an early start before they were
put through their paces by a group of Royal Marines who didn’t take kindly to those who arrived late. While one
group carried out a series of problem solving activities with the Marines, the other half took part in a mini highland
games tournament which even involved tossing a caber. The final day included the famous Badaguish challenge
which was enjoyed by everyone including the group of teachers who narrowly lost out on a victory. On the monkey bars, Mr McGuire gave a shining example of why if at first you don’t succeed, try and try again! All in all, the
three days at Badaguish provided S6 with an insight into what they could do for the school, and the experience
was also an enjoyable one for both staff and pupils. By James Archibald (S6)
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Paired Reading
Every Tuesday and Thursday morning, during tutor time, a number of S1 and S6 students gathered either in the
Library or in English to participate in paired reading. Paired reading is a technique used for those who are less confident with their reading. The idea is for S1s to pick a book of their choice and read it aloud to their S6 buddy. S6
Buddies would listen to the younger pupils read aloud and step in when they were unsure with a word or the way
a sentence should be read. This technique was introduced in the hope of producing more confident readers
which I feel was achieved. The process also helped bridge the gap between S1 and S6 pupils, encouraging S1s to
be able to come to approach seniors for help Overall I feel it benefited both year groups and was enjoyed by all.
By Heather Merchant (S6)

Primary 7s Visit Milne’s

Primary 7 pupils have been enjoying their visits to Milne's High. At the recent K'Nex day, organised by Mrs Gatenby, pupils impressed Milne's High staff with their STEM skills. They used their creativity and problem-solving skills to
design their own rockets. Primary 7 pupils also worked hard to learn new skills with Scottish Opera, and put in an
amazing performance. This was down to the hard work of many members of staff, including Milne's High music
teacher, Mrs Park, who supported this wonderful event. The performance, inspired by the story of the Terracotta
Army in China, involved nearly all the Primary 7s who will be transferring to Milne's High. Ms Woods and Mrs
Gatenby greatly enjoyed the performance, which was also enjoyed by many parents and primary staff.
Last week, pupils from Lhanbryde, Greenwards, Mosstodloch and Milne's Primary Schools were introduced to their
S1 classes.

Health and Wellbeing Film
A group of Milne’s students became internet and film stars
recently. They participated in a Moray Council film promoting the SHANARRI wellbeing indicators of Getting It
Right for Every Child, where they were able to explain
what being Safe, Healthy, Active, Nurtured, Achieving,
Respected, Responsible and Included actually looks and
sounds like for young people. Pupils participated in the
filming, sound recording, location scouting, and of course
in front of the camera. The film has been well received
and the pupils have been given lots of positive feedback. It has been shown at schools across Moray to support transition from primary to secondary. If you would
like to see it, it is available on YouTube at the following
link: https://youtu.be/JC2CMd3Sgck

Holland
On 1 July, 38 pupils and 5 members of Staff departed for a 6 day trip to Holland. Lots of exciting activities are
planned for the group including theme park visits, chocolate making and a visit to the historic WWI trenches in Belgium. Look out in the next edition for a report on this exciting trip.
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Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
On Wednesday 15 April, former pupil, Heather Brain was in school to be presented with
her Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award. Heather gave a short presentation which was followed by her formal presentation ceremony. Current participants were there to see her
receive her award. We congratulate Heather for all of the hard work that went in to this
impressive achievement.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Update
The Expedition season began early this year with 3 bronze, 2 silver and 2 gold groups
Heather Brain
going out into the wonderful Scottish countryside. To date, all groups have passed their
practice expeditions and are now planning and finalising the qualifiers. By the end of the
summer, they hope to have a record number of expeditions and full awards completed.
The 3 bronze groups completed their practice in the Lossiemouth area, with everyone completing successfully and
some great campfires on the beach. As Andrew Boyne said, “The funniest part of our practice was when Fergus
and Adam tried to cook our tea- there was pasta all over the floor and Adam dolloped the sauce in at once so it
was a complete mess. The hardest part of the expedition was getting up in the morning, as we were really tired
and ended up leaving the campsite late. The best part was building fires on the beach- we split into two groups
and both built huge fires”.
Both silver groups were out walking from Culbin Forest to Logie Steading and enjoyed the full range of Scottish
weather from hot sunshine to cold drizzle! Claire Allan reflected that, “The funniest part was squeezing into the tent
on the second night and chatting and giggling. The hardest part was waiting hungrily for our pasta to cook and
deciding the route on the tricky navigation sections in the woods on day 2. The highlight was going down to the
beach on the River Findhorn in the evening and messing about”.
At Gold, there were two groups, one completing a walking expedition and the other kayaking. Both groups have
shown outstanding dedication and perseverance in planning and organising their whole award including their
expedition section. They have now completed their practice expeditions, the walkers in and around Tomintoul, and
the kayakers on the River Findhorn. Izzy Tiddy, with the kayaking team, remembers everyone laughing at team
members getting stuck on the rocks in their inflatable kayaks, but also the unpleasant challenge of putting on
damp wetsuits in the cold morning drizzle. However, the highlight of her trip was seeing four ospreys hunting
along the river. Siobhan Kingham in the walking group said, “The funniest bit would be when there were 5 of us
sitting in the sleeping compartment of a 2 man tent and were all squashed together and taking close up photos of
each other's faces. The hardest thing was on the first day, it was quite late in the afternoon and we were having a
long break and then we still had to walk 10km and so had to walk until about 10.00pm before arriving at the
campsite. The best bit was when we reached the summit of Ben Rinnes on the 4th day by about 9:30am and the
view was amazing because it was such a clear bright day, and we were almost finished the expedition”.
Thanks again to the dedicated team that have been supporting the Duke of Edinburgh Award at Milne’s this year –
Ms Tiddy, Mr Sanderson, Mr Archibald, Mrs Gordon, Jim Gibson and Al Roder. This coming year we will also be offering the silver award through wider achievement in the curriculum, which will be an interesting and new devel-

S3 Music Performance

This ‘end of S3’ concert took place on Tuesday 21
April. Pupils worked extremely hard rehearsing
their performances in the run up to the event,
which was supported by friends and family members. For some students, the concert marked the
end of their time in music and the department
wanted to celebrate the hard work and effort
which culminated in an excellent performance.

Piano
Success for
Amber
Amber Thornley recently won first place in 3 competitions for piano and fiddle and received 3 beautiful
trophies for her efforts. Amber won the Senior Scottish Piano event at Banchory, Intermediate Fiddle
and Intermediate Scottish Piano at Strichen. Well
done to Amber for her achievements.
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Sports Events
Cricket Success
Milne’s Cricket Team won the Morayshire Qualifying Tournament on Tuesday 19 May. They followed this up by playing
against the winners of the Highland Qualifying Tournament –
Nairn - on Thursday 28 May. This was a well fought game
against an older team, Milne’s losing by 160 runs to 199 runs.
The Milne’s team consisted of Morven Pride, Sam Miller, Niamh
Whelan, Fraser Robertson, Liam McAuslan, Jamie Reid, Brook
Wright, Kate Kinniburgh, Finlay MacAulay, Oliver Wylie and
Thomas Hopkins. Well done to all of them for taking part in
the events.

Kickboxing Success
Kiah Flett (S3) recently took part in
the White Tiger International Kickboxing and Karate Challenge in
Ireland and came away with three
medals. Kiah won a Gold medal in
the 12-13 girls, novice sparring
event and a silver in both the mixed
forms and weapons competitions.
Kiah continues to go from strength
to strength in her kickboxing and
we wish her luck for future events.

North of Scotland Athletics
Championships
On Wednesday 3 June a group of pupils attended
the North of Scotland Athletics Championships
and came away with some fabulous results. Andrew Stoker (S4) won gold in both the 100m and
200m and bronze in the triple-jump; Grace Whelan
(S4) won gold in the 1500m and bronze in both
the 200m and long jump; Niamh Whelan (S2) won
silver in 1500m, Joshua Milne (S2) won bronze in
the high jump and Blair Milne (S2) won bronze in
the 80m hurdles. Well done to all of the participants for achieving some amazing results.

Sports Day

The bad weather held off to allow the annual sports day to take place on Friday 19 June. Pupils, staff and parents
gathered on the sports field to watch various races and events take place. The overall winners were as follows;
S1 Boys Brodie Campbell, S1 Girls Niamh Whelan, S2 Boys James Leslie, S2 Girls Molly Allerton and Morven Pride, S3
Boys Andrew Stoker, S3 Girls Grace Whelan, Senior Girls Erin Morrison, Senior Boys Ewan MacKenzie and Ewan
Morrison and for effort and endeavour Siobhan Kingham. The overall house winners were Sivewright. Well done
to all of those who took part and helped out on the day.

Scottish Schools’ Athletic Championships
A group from Milne’s attended this event at the beginning of June with some great results. Grace Whelan came
3rd in the 1500m; Niamh Whelan broke her personal best in the 1500m by an impressive 9 seconds; Andrew Stoker
came first in the 200m and was a finalist in the 100m and Siobhan Kingham came 1 st in the long jump and 3rd in
the high jump.
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Milne’s Learning Centre Summer Opening
LIBRARY

The summer opening hours for the
Learning Centre are as follows:

LEISURE SUITE

Monday

Closed

Monday

4.00-9.00

Tuesday

11.00-1.00 and 5.00-8.00

Tuesday

4.00-8.00

Wednesday

2.00-4.00

Wednesday

4.00-9.00

Thursday

2.00-4.00

Thursday

4.00-8.00

Friday

11.00-1.00 and 5.00-8.00

Friday

4.00-9.00

SATURDAY

10.00-1.00

Saturday

10.00-1.00

There are also a variety of classes running throughout the holidays so please pick up a timetable from the learning
centre for more details.
Parents are respectfully reminded, in the interest of
pupil safety, to avoid both the bus turning circle and
the school car park. The safe drop off point for students is at the main roundabout on Spey Road in
front of Milnescroft Housing Estate where there is a
path for safe pupil access into the school grounds.

Named Person Service
The Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 entitles all pupils to
the support of a Named Person; usually this is your child’s Guidance
Teacher.
During the summer holidays, senior staff from Education and Social Care
will be available to continue to provide this service. The allocated Named
Persons can be contacted through The Moray Council general enquiries
line on 01343 563374 or via the generic email address: educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk
As always, if the Named Person is not available and there is concern for a
child, a call must be made to Duty Social Work on 01343 563900 (08457
565656 out of office hours) and/or the Police on 101.

EMA
Are you aged 16 to 19?
Are you continuing at school?
Then pick up an EMA application
today!
Forms are available from the school
office, Moray Access Points, or you
can apply online.
Already have an EMA? You must
complete a new EMA application
form for the 2015/16 school session

Now is the
time to apply for
an
Education
Maintenance
Allowance

SCHOOL UNIFORM
As we start a new session in August
we remind parents and pupils that
uniform should be worn at all
times. Uniform consists of black
jumper, trousers/skirt, white shirt/
blouse and school tie.

Reminders:
Term Ends

2 July

Term Begins

18 August

Senior Phase Parents’
Information Evening

8 September

In-Service Days

16/17 November

Term Ends

9 October

Phone: 01343 820611
Fax::
01343 820306
Email: admin.milneshigh@moray-edunet.gov.uk

